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Safe Kids is committed to keeping you
informed about recalls of products that can put
kids at risk. The Safe Kids’ recall center is a
unique place where parents and caregivers
can go to stay up to date on recalls of all child-
related products. This report includes teethers
with small parts posing a choking hazard and
strollers with wheels that can break off and
pose a fall hazard.

Similac, Alimentum, and EleCare
Powdered Infant Formulas
Consumer complaints regarding
Cronobacter sakazakii, Salmonella
Newport; FDA

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ormulas-manufactured-one-plant/97mt/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
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Receive this report from a friend or colleague?
Sign up here to get our monthly recall reports.

Three recalls of food products more likely to be
on a kids’ menu can be found on the right-
hand-side. Here are links for all food/drug
recall information announced by the Food and
Drug Administration and the USDA Food
Safety and Inspection Service.

Newport; FDA

Royal Ice Cream Company
Products
Listeria monocytogenes; FDA

Lehi Valley Trading Company Yogurt
Raisins
Undeclared Peanuts; FDA

 

 

TOP RECALLS

March 2, 2022 CPSC; Fitbit recalled its Ionic smartwatches because the lithium-ion battery
can overheat, posing a burn hazard. Units: About 1 million (an additional ~693,000 sold
internationally).

February 23, 2022 CPSC; Bebe au Lait recalled its Wooden Teethers because the string
that connects the beads on the teethers can come untied, releasing the beads and posing
a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 8,600.

February 17, 2022 CPSC; Lovevery recalled its Steel drinking cups with handle because
the handle can detach from the cup, posing a choking hazard to young children. Units:
About 169,000 (an additional ~11,000 sold in Canada).

February 17, 2022 CPSC; Zeno recalled its Infant Walkers because they fail to meet
federal safety standards, allowing the walker to pass through standard doorways and onto
steps, and because leg openings allow the child to slip down, posing both fall and
entrapment hazards that may result in death or serious injuries. Units: About 1,355.

February 16, 2022 CPSC; Valco Baby recalled its Snap Duo Trend Strollers because the
front wheels can break off while in use, posing a fall hazard to children in the stroller.
Units: About 1,290.

RECALLS

March 9, 2022 CPSC; Danby Products recalled its free-standing and slide-in electric and
gas ranges because the ranges can tip over when not secured to the wall or floor, posing
a tip-over hazard and risk of burn injuries. Units: About 1,700.

March 9, 2022 CPSC; Crate and Barrel recalled its Be the Band Music Sets because the
maracas can break or become unscrewed and release the metal beads inside, posing
choking and suffocation hazards to young children. Units: About 620.

March 9, 2022 CPSC; Olight Ecommerce Technology recalled its M2R Pro and Warrior
Mini Flashlights because they can be turned on inadvertently and overheat while stored in
the holster or a consumer’s pocket, posing a burn hazard. Units: About 215,100.

March 2, 2022 CPSC; Fitbit recalled its Ionic smartwatches because the lithium-ion battery
can overheat, posing a burn hazard. Units: About 1 million (an additional ~693,000 sold
internationally).

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/l-957122-2021-12-21-yfl/97mm/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rket-withdrawals-safety-alerts/97mp/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/calls-and-public-health-alerts/97mr/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/y-because-possible-health-risk/97mw/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/peanut-allergen-yogurt-raisins/97qh/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rd-One-Million-Sold-in-the-U-S/97n1/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Teethers-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/97n3/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/to-Choking-Hazard-Recall-Alert/97n5/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ntrapment-Hazards-Recall-Alert/97n7/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/d-Strollers-Due-to-Fall-Hazard/97n9/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/zard-and-Risk-of-Burn-Injuries/97nc/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/hoking-and-Suffocation-Hazards/97nf/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Flashlights-Due-to-Burn-Hazard/97nh/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rd-One-Million-Sold-in-the-U-S/97n1/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
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internationally).

March 2, 2022 CPSC; ALDI recalled its Bee Happy 12 Days of Craft Advent Calendars
because the surface paint on the brown bell found in “Day 10” contains levels of lead that
exceed the federal lead paint ban, posing a risk of lead poisoning to young children if
ingested. Units: About 13.

February 24, 2022 CPSC; Kelly Wynne recalled its Mama & Me Mini Children’s Handbags
because the metal detailing contains levels of lead that exceed the federal lead content
ban, posing a risk of adverse health effects if ingested by young children. Units: About
1,050.
 
 
February 23, 2022 CPSC; Bebe au Lait recalled its Wooden Teethers because the string that
connects the beads on the teethers can come untied, releasing the beads and posing a choking
hazard to young children. Units: About 8,600.

February 23, 2022 CPSC; TJX recalled its Festive Lights Hanukkah Menorahs because the
menorahs can burn or catch fire when holding lit candles, posing a fire hazard. About: 7,900.

February 17, 2022 CPSC; Lovevery recalled its Steel drinking cups with handle because the
handle can detach from the cup, posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About
169,000 (an additional ~11,000 sold in Canada).

February 17, 2022 CPSC; Zeno recalled its Infant Walkers because they fail to meet federal
safety standards, allowing the walker to pass through standard doorways and onto steps, and
because leg openings allow the child to slip down, posing both fall and entrapment hazards that
may result in death or serious injuries. Units: About 1,355.

February 17, 2022 CPSC; H&M recalled it Children’s Sleepwear Sets because they fail to meet
federal flammability standards, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 615 (an
additional ~100 sold in Canada).

February 17, 2022 CPSC; BrushX recalled its Hot Air Brushes because they do not have an
immersion protection device, posing an electrocution or shock hazard to users if it falls into water
while plugged in. Units: About 100,000.

February 16, 2022 CPSC; Esme recalled its Children’s Sleepwear Garments because they fail to
meet the flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to
children. Units: About 3,600.

February 16, 2022 CPSC; Viking Range recalled its Viking 5 Series Freestanding Gas Ranges
because the rigid gas tubing can separate, posing a risk of a gas leak and fire hazard when
these burners are in operation. Units: About 3,050.

February 16, 2022 CPSC; Valco Baby recalled its Snap Duo Trend Strollers because the front
wheels can break off while in use, posing a fall hazard to children in the stroller. Units: About
1,290.

February 16, 2022 CPSC; Anecdote Candles recalled its Double-Wick Autumn Candles because
the candles can achieve higher than usual flames, causing the glass to break apart and posing
fire and laceration hazards. Units: About 19,380 (an additional ~623 sold in Canada).

February 16, 2022 CPSC; In-Things recalled its Scarves because they fail to meet flammability
standards for clothing textiles, posing a risk of burn injuries to consumers. Units: About 200.
 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Ban-and-Lead-Poisoning-Hazard/97nk/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Lead-Content-Ban-Recall-Alert/97nm/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Teethers-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/97n3/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/HomeGoods-and-Homesense-Stores/97np/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/to-Choking-Hazard-Recall-Alert/97n5/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ntrapment-Hazards-Recall-Alert/97n7/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/s-and-Burn-Hazard-Recall-Alert/97nr/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ed-by-Ecom-Brands-Recall-Alert/97nt/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/lity-Standards-and-Burn-Hazard/97nw/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/sk-of-Gas-Leak-and-Fire-Hazard/97ny/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/d-Strollers-Due-to-Fall-Hazard/97n9/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/d-Exclusively-at-Anthropologie/97p1/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Exclusively-at-Saksoff5th-com/97p3/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
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This service collects recalls from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Consumer
Product Safety Commission, Food and Drug Administration and Food Safety and Inspection
Service. Parents Central at NHTSA’s safercar.gov is a go-to resource on car seats.

A few more reminders:

Register all new car seats and booster seats.
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/97ph/36161056?
h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
Be careful about using hand-me-downs or buying children’s products at a
secondhand shop or yard sale. 
It violates federal law to sell recalled products. If you know of an unsafe product, you
can report it to the CPSC. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-
aspx/97pk/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g

Learn more and follow us on Twitter: @SKWAdvocate.
 
 

Federal Agencies

CPSC - Consumer Product Safety
Commission
FDA – Food and Drug Administration
NHTSA – National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

More Tools You Can Use

Sign up to receive electronic recall notices for all
consumer products from the CPSC.

Sign up to receive notices on recalled car seats.

Use the Safe Kids' Ultimate Car Seat Guide

Look up occupant protection laws in all 50 states
and D.C.
 

 

 
 

Safe Kids Worldwide 
1255 23rd Street NW, Suite 400 | Washington, DC, 20037-1151 

(202) 662-0600 | info@safekids.org 
 

          
 

Click here to unsubscribe

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-03-14/97p5/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-03-14/97p7/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-03-14/97p9/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/wps-portal-fsis-home/97pc/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/parents-index-htm/97pf/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/97ph/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/97pk/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/SKWAdvocate/97pm/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-03-14/97pp/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-03-14/97pr/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-03-14/97pt/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e3-956d-40b0-ada4-85c3b4520deb/97pw/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls/97py/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-03-14/97q1/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/state-law-tracker/97q3/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
mailto:info@safekids.org
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-03-14/97q5/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids/97q7/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekidsworldwide/97q9/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids-pins-/97qc/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/user-safekidsusa/97qf/36161056?h=2CPH4kLJf_CVf8B4_IvENK4SJIavgg7L_gd8KdYyJ9g
applewebdata://D996768D-A945-4BAC-A8D7-A989C37EF834/%20https:/go.pardot.com/unsubscribe/u/957122/fbb653c743e18fefe0f0b45bbd50503340a253d903fe9dbf6a3dffbefe1bf140/36161056%20

